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AT&T Privacy Policy
Your information and your privacy are important —
to you and to us. This policy explains how we use
your information and how we keep it safe.
Most importantly, it explains the choices you can
make at any time about how your information is
used.

We’ve recently updated our Privacy Policy.
Learn more about the updates or read the prior version. (/ecms/dam/csr/privacy-redesign/AT&T-PrivacyPolicy-November-1-2021.pdf)

When this Policy applies
This Privacy Policy (“Policy”) covers the information generated when you use
or subscribe to AT&T products, services, apps, websites or networks to which

this policy is linked. In the Policy, we call them “Products or Services” for
short. They include voice, data, internet and other products, services and
apps.
This Policy applies to you and anyone who uses our Products or Services
under your account, except where we identify for you that separate AT&T
privacy policies or terms and conditions apply. You are responsible for
making sure all users under your account understand and agree to this
Policy.

Here are special circumstances where this Policy may not apply, or
may apply in addition to other policies:
Some of our Products or Services – for example our FirstNet service –
may be covered by their own privacy policies or additional privacy
terms and conditions, while, U-verse TV is governed by the DIRECTV
privacy policy. (http://www.directv.com/privacy)
Some of our affiliates – such as DIRECTV and Cricket – have their own
privacy policies that apply to data they collect from products,
services and apps they provide. Any data collected subject to this
Policy that is shared with those affiliates will still be protected
consistent with this Policy.
Some areas both inside and outside of the United States – for
example California and the European Union – require us to adopt
different policy terms and commitments in accordance with local
laws.
In certain cases, when you’re using your AT&T Products or Services,
other companies may be collecting information, so that your
information may be covered by this Policy and other privacy policies
at the same time. Here are some examples: if you purchase one of
our Products or Services from a retailer; if you use our Services to
connect to a social networking service or another company’s Wi-Fi
network; or if you provide your information to another company
through a co-branded website, app or service controlled by the other

company. In those cases, any information you provide to those
companies may be subject to just their policy, or subject to both their
policy and ours.
If you are an AT&T business customer, we may have written Product
or Service agreements that contain specific provisions about
confidentiality, security or handling of information. When one of
those agreements differs from or conflicts with this Policy, the terms
of those agreements will apply instead.

The information we collect
We collect information about you and how you’re using our Products or
Services along with information about your devices and equipment. This may
include performance information, along with web browsing, location and
video viewing information.

Here are detailed examples of types of information we collect from
our Products or Services:
Account Information: includes things like contact and billing
information, service-related details and history and similar
information, including Customer Proprietary Network Information. It
also includes technical, equipment and usage information that relate
to the services, products, websites and networks we provide you.
Web browsing and app information includes things like the
websites you visit or mobile apps you use. We use pixels, cookies, and
similar technologies, and collect information on and off our network.
We do not decrypt information you transmit using a secure website
or app – including sensitive data like passwords or your banking
information. We collect information including internet protocol and
website address, and identifiers like advertising IDs and device IDs.

This may also include information about the time you spend on
websites or apps, the links or advertisements you see, the videos you
watch online using our mobility and broadband services, search
terms you enter, and items in your online shopping cart. We use this
information together with data from testing and running our
network.
Equipment Information includes information that identifies or
relates to equipment on our networks, such as type, identifier, status,
settings, configuration, software or use.
Network performance and usage information includes information
about our networks, including your use of Products or Services or
equipment on the networks, and how they are performing.
Location Information includes your street address, your ZIP code
and where your device is located. Location information is generated
when the devices, Products or Services you use interact with cell
towers, Wi-Fi routers, Bluetooth services, access points, other
devices, beacons and/or with other technologies, including GPS
satellites.
Biometric Information such as unique biological pattern or
characteristic or other unique physical or digital representation of
biometric data, like a fingerprint, voiceprint, or scan of face geometry,
that is used to identify a specific individual. To learn more, see AT&T’s
Biometric Information Privacy Notice.
(/csr/home/privacy/full_privacy_policy/biometrics.html)

How we collect your information
We collect your information in 3 ways:

You give it to us when you make a purchase, set up an account or
otherwise directly communicate with us.
We automatically get it when you use, or your device uses, our
Products or Services. For example, we use network tools to collect
information like call and text records and the web browsing
information we describe in this Policy.
We get it from outside sources like credit reports, marketing
mailing lists, and commercially available geographic and
demographic information, along with other available information,
such as public posts to social networking sites.

How we use your information
We use your information, together with the information from testing and
running our network, to power our services and to improve your
experiences. This information is used to provide, support, improve, protect,
analyze and bill for our products, service and network; to communicate with
you about your service, products or apps; to better understand how you use
our products and services; to market our services; to detect and avoid fraud;
for advertising; and for research.
Here are examples of ways we use your information:
Providing our Products and Services.
Contacting you.
Improving your experience and protecting the Products and Services
we offer. This includes things like customer care, network security,
verifying or authenticating your identity, detecting and preventing
fraud, billing and collection, protecting your financial accounts,

authorizing transactions and the development of future Products
and Services.
Helping us plan, deploy, improve, protect and defend our network
infrastructure, protecting our property and legal rights, and for other
lawful purposes.
Understanding the Products, Services and offers that you, and other
AT&T customers with whom you call and text and interact, might
enjoy the most. We do not use the content of your texts, emails or
calls for marketing or advertising.
Helping us understand which Products, Services, and offers may
interest you; creating engaging and customized experiences; and
offering new or improved Products and Services to you. This is based
on things like the information we’ve collected and our research,
development and analysis.
Designing and delivering advertising and marketing campaigns to
you and others and measuring their effectiveness. You can Manage
Your Privacy Choices (http://www.att.com/cmpchoice), including
opting out of the use of your Web Browsing and App information for
advertising and marketing of AT&T Products and Services.
Delivering or customizing products and the content you see,
including advertisements, articles, videos, and marketing materials.
Creating aggregate business and marketing insights, and helping
companies develop aggregate insights to improve their business (for
instance, to market their products and services).
For security purposes, including preventing and investigating illegal
activities and violations of our Terms, Use Policies and other service
conditions or restrictions.

How we share your information
We share it with your permission.
We share it across AT&T companies.
We share it with non-AT&T companies or entities as explained in
this Policy. For more details about how your information may be
shared for advertising and marketing see Privacy Choices and
Controls.

Sharing information across the AT&T affiliates
Like many large companies, AT&T is made up of many affiliates. Our Products
and Services are developed, managed, marketed and sold by a variety of our
affiliates. We share information that may identify you personally internally
among
our affiliates i , such as Xandr, DIRECTV and Cricket. For information
collected under this Policy, we require the affiliate to use, share and protect
the information consistent with this Policy including honoring your
communications preferences for first-party marketing of their products and
services, your advertising consents and your California Data Rights. We may
also combine information that identifies you personally with data that
comes from an app or affiliate that has a different privacy policy. When we
do that, our Policy applies to the combined data set.

Sharing information with non-AT&T companies that provide services
for us or for you
We share information that identifies you personally with vendors that
perform services for us or that support Products or Services provided to
you, including marketing or ad delivery services. We do not require consent
for sharing with our vendors for these purposes. We do not allow those

vendors to use your information for any purpose other than to perform
those services, and we require them to protect the confidentiality and
security of data they get from us in a way that’s consistent with this Policy.

Sharing information with non-AT&T companies to enable third party
services to you
We may share information with non-AT&T companies for their purposes to
provide you services such as verifying or authenticating your identity,
detecting fraud, protecting your financial accounts, and authorizing
transactions. We do not allow those non-AT&T companies to use it for any
purpose other than to perform those services, and we require them to
protect the confidentiality and security of data they get from us in a way
that’s consistent with this Policy. You are in control of this sharing. If you’re
an AT&T Prepaid customer, text “STOP” to 8010 to stop sharing with third
party services or “RESUME” to restart sharing at any time. Other customers
can opt out by Managing Your Privacy Choices. (http://www.att.com/cmpchoice)

Sharing information with other non-AT&T companies or entities
There are also times when we provide information that identifies you
personally to other companies and entities, such as government agencies,
credit bureaus and collection agencies, without your consent, but where
authorized or required by law. Reasons to share include:
Complying with court orders, subpoenas, lawful discovery requests
and as otherwise authorized or required by law. Like all companies,
we are required by law to provide information to government and law
enforcement agencies, as well as parties to civil lawsuits. You can find
out more about this in our Transparency Report
(https://about.att.com/csr/home/governance/transparency.html).
Detecting and preventing fraud.
Providing or obtaining payment for your service.
Routing your calls or other communications.

Ensuring network operations and security.
Notifying, responding or providing information (including location
information) to a responsible governmental entity in emergency
circumstances or in situations involving immediate danger of death
or serious physical injury.
Alerting the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children to
information concerning child pornography of which we become
aware through the provision of our services.
Enforcing our legal rights, protecting our network and property or
defending against legal claims.
Complying with legal requirements to share the names, addresses
and telephone numbers of non-mobile phone customers with phone
directory publishers and directory assistance services. We honor your
request for non-published or non-listed numbers.
Providing name and number information for wireline and wireless
CallerID and related services, like Call Trace. This means a person
receiving a call can see the name and number of the caller.

Sharing Metrics Reports with non-AT&T companies
Sometimes the services you enjoy from us directly involve other businesses.
For example, we may be paid by an advertiser to deliver an advertisement or
by a business customer to provide its employee with a service. We may also
collect information, including location and web browsing data, from visitors
to sites where we provide Wi-Fi services. In such cases, we may use or share
information that doesn’t identify you personally to provide metrics reports
to our business customers and service suppliers. We may also share it with
advertising and other companies to deliver or assess the effectiveness of
advertising and marketing campaigns.

Sharing information for research
We may share information that doesn’t identify you personally with other
companies and entities for research. When we share this information, we
require companies and entities to agree not to attempt or to allow others to
use it to identify individuals. Our agreements will also prevent businesses
from reusing or reselling the information and require that they will handle it
in a secure manner, consistent with this Policy.

Sharing Aggregate Insights
We may share with third parties insights about AT&T’s operations, network
or services derived from aggregated customer data (data grouped so as not
to identify you personally).

Sharing information with AT&T affiliates and non-AT&T companies
for advertising and marketing programs
We may share information with AT&T affiliates and with non-AT&T
companies to deliver or assess effectiveness of advertising and marketing
campaigns as described in Privacy Choices and Controls.

Sharing information to support location services
Location services rely on, use or incorporate the location of a device to
provide or enhance the service. Location services may collect and use or
share location information to power applications on your device (those that
are pre-loaded or those that you chose to download), such as mapping and
traffic apps, or other location services you subscribe to. AT&T will not share
your location information for location services without your consent (to us
or a company providing you service), except as required by law. If you
purchase location services from another company, such as a medical alerting
device, the use or disclosure of location information is governed by the
agreement between you and the service provider, including any applicable
privacy policy of the service provider, and is not governed by this privacy
policy. In other cases – for example parental controls services - the account
holder for the location services, instead of a user, may initiate or subscribe to
the location services and provide the required consent.

Your Privacy Choices and Controls
You can Manage Your Privacy Choices (http://www.att.com/cmpchoice) about how we
contact you and how we use or share your information. You also have
choices about how certain third parties and advertisers use your
information, including how we use and share your information for
advertising, marketing and analytics.

Communication preferences
Sometimes we have offers or programs that may interest you. We’d like to
be able to tell you about these. You can manage how we do it. You can optout of marketing and advertising programs, but we still may contact you
with service and non-marketing messages.
Email: You can opt-out of marketing emails by using
att.com/marketing-unsubscribe (https://www.att.com/marketingunsubscribe).
Text messages: Opt-out of our marketing text messages by replying
"stop" to any message.
Consumer telemarketing: Ask to be removed from our consumer
telemarketing lists by contacting us at (800) 288.2020 (consumer) or
(800) 321.2000 (business), or by sending an e-mail to
privacypolicy@att.com (mailto:privacypolicy@att.com). You also can
ask the AT&T representative to remove you from our telemarketing
lists when you receive a marketing or promotional call from us.
Business telemarketing: Where required by local laws and/or
regulations, we’ll remove your business information from our
telemarketing lists at your request.

National Do Not Call Registry: The FTC maintains a National Do Not
Call Registry at donotcall.gov
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.donotcall.gov/__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8GBECgRDQ$),
and some states in the United States may maintain their own Do Not
Call Registry. Putting your number on these registries also may limit
our telemarketing calls.
Automated messages: In some cases, we will ask for your
permission to send you automated calls or messages to your mobile
phone. To opt-out of these calls or messages from us, go to Manage
Your Privacy Choices (http://www.att.com/cmpchoice). As required
or allowed by law, even if you opt-out, we may continue to contact
you with automated calls or messages at the telephone number
issued by us for certain important informational messages about
your service. For example, we may need to let you know about a
problem with your wireless service.
Postal mail: You can review our Residential Do Not Mail Policy
Statement i and limit postal mail solicitations. You’ll still receive
billing statements, legal notices, product updates and other similar
correspondence, and you may still receive some promotional
mailings.

Choices about how we use and share your information for
advertising, marketing and analytics
You have choices about whether your information is used or shared in our
programs that provide you with marketing and advertising tailored to your
interests and for aggregate analytics. As your provider of communications
and internet services, our collection and use of information operates
independently in many cases from the user controls and settings on your
device, through your operating system, or on third-party websites or apps.
Online behavioral advertising: Online behavioral advertising is automated,
customized advertising that you see when using online services, like ads in

mobile apps or on websites. Those ads are served to you based on
inferences about your interests. Those interests are determined from data
collected about you, whether by AT&T or other parties.
We work with ad companies that may serve ads for us, and for others,
across your use of online services. These companies may use cookies,
mobile advertising identifiers, and other technologies to collect
information about your use of our websites and other websites. This
information may be used to, among other things, analyze and track
online activities and deliver ads and content tailored to your interests
as part of our advertising programs, such as Relevant Advertising.
You can opt-out of online behavioral advertising from companies
that participate in the Digital Advertising Alliance
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.aboutads.info/__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HOM9M0Xw$)
by going to their Consumer Choice Page
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.aboutads.info/choices/*completed_
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HgY8Q_uw$) or
selecting this icon
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.aboutads.info/__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HOM9M0Xw$)
when you see it on an online ad.
Relevant Advertising and Enhanced Relevant Advertising: Relevant
Advertising and Enhanced Relevant Advertising both use information to
deliver ads that we think you might be interested in on websites, video
programming, apps and other properties, sites or services.
Relevant Advertising: This program is used to tailor the ads you see
to match your interests. It doesn’t give you more advertising—it just
makes the ads you see more likely to be relevant to you. If you don’t
want to receive Relevant Advertising, you may opt-out by going to
Manage Your Privacy Choices (http://www.att.com/cmpchoice).
Information we use for Relevant Advertising: As part of this
program, we use information about your use of our Products
and Services, like information about the apps you use or the

websites you visit, your video viewing, or your location. We
also use information from companies like our advertising
partners. By using demographic information like ZIP code and
age range, we may place you into demographic or interest
categories like “sports enthusiast” or “coffee lover.” We also
use this information to deliver and assess effectiveness of
advertising and marketing campaigns.
Information we don’t use for Relevant Advertising: We don’t
use sensitive information – like medical conditions or financial
account records – that you share securely. We also don’t use
information about the content of webpages you visit or
videos you view over a secure internet connection, or the
content of your texts, emails or calls.
Information we share in Relevant Advertising: We may share
non-sensitive information, such as your device information,
information from companies like our advertising partners,
and demographic information like your age range, gender and
ZIP code. We may share this information with third parties,
such as advertisers, programmers and networks, social media
networks, analytics firms, ad networks, and other similar
companies that are involved in creating and delivering
advertisements. When we share that information, we
combine it with an identifier like a device or ad ID (such as
Apple or Android Ad ID).
Information we don’t share in Relevant Advertising: We don’t
share information about your individual web browsing or
video viewing. Nor will we share the precise location of your
device, Customer Proprietary Network Information, Social
Security number, full date of birth, credit card information or
driver’s license number. When we share information with third
parties, we won’t share your name or identify you by anything
other than an identifier, like a device or ad ID.

Enhanced Relevant Advertising: You can opt-in to this program to
further personalize the ads you see. With your consent, this program
lets us use and share additional information as outlined in the
program
(https://www.att.com/legal/terms.enhancedRelevantAdvertising.html).
In addition, by using information from testing and running our
network, we may infer websites visited or videos viewed over a
secure connection for advertising and marketing purposes. You can
review these terms
(https://www.att.com/legal/terms.enhancedRelevantAdvertising.html)
or Manage Your Privacy Choices (http://www.att.com/cmpchoice).

External Marketing and Analytics:
We may use or share information that does not identify you personally to
help our business customers develop aggregate insights that improve their
businesses. This information may be combined with other information, such
as demographic information or an identifier like a device ID or ad ID. We
require that your information be used only to develop aggregate insights
that will improve products and services. In addition, we require anyone who
receives this data to agree they will only use it for aggregate insights, won’t
attempt to identify any person or device using this information, and will
handle it in a secure manner, consistent with this Policy.
If you don’t want your information included in External Marketing and
Analytics, you can opt out by going to Manage Your Privacy Choices
(http://www.att.com/cmpchoice).

Other Choices
Customer Proprietary Network Information: You can opt-out
(https://www.att.com/ecpnioptout/InitiateCPNIForm.action) or go to
att.com/cpni/optout (https://www.wireless.att.com/ecpni/) for more
information about Customer Proprietary Network Information and
your choices about our use of that information for marketing
purposes.

Advertising on AT&T’s web portal for consumers (Currently): Optout of receiving interest-based advertising when using our portal
services from companies that participate in the Digital Advertising
Alliance
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.aboutads.info/__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HOM9M0Xw$)
by going to its Consumer Choice Page
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.aboutads.info/choices/*completed_
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HgY8Q_uw$) or
selecting this icon
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.aboutads.info/__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HOM9M0Xw$)
when you see it on an online ad. This covers att.net email and also
the Currently portal.
Online behavioral advertising by Industry Participants: In
accordance with industry self-regulatory principles, you can opt-out
of online behavioral advertising from companies that participate in
the Digital Advertising Alliance
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.aboutads.info/__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HOM9M0Xw$)
by going to its Consumer Choice Page
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.aboutads.info/choices/*completed_
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HgY8Q_uw$) or
selecting this icon
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.aboutads.info/__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HOM9M0Xw$)
when you see it on an online ad. To limit collection of data on
websites that may be used for advertising, you can manage cookies
and other similar technologies i on your computer. If you change
computers, devices, web browsers or you delete cookies, you will
need to opt-out again. Please note that our collection of web
browsing information works independently of your web browser’s
privacy settings with respect to cookies and private browsing. In
addition, we don’t currently respond to Do Not Track and similar

signals. You can manage AT&T’s use of web browsing information at
Manage Your Privacy Choices (http://www.att.com/cmpchoice).
Domain Name System (DNS) Error Assist: A description of the
program and your choices about how we use your information can be
found at Manage Your Privacy Choices
(http://www.att.com/cmpchoice).
Third Party Services: A description of the program and your choices
about how we use your information can be found at Manage Your
Privacy Choices (http://www.att.com/cmpchoice)(excludes prepaid
customers).
AT&T Active Armor: You can also sign up for AT&T Active Armor
(https://www.att.com/security/) to automatically block potential
fraud calls, see warnings of suspected spam calls, add unwanted
callers to your personal block list and help protect your phone from
malware, viruses and system threats.

Security
We work hard to safeguard your data using a range of technological and
organizational security controls.
We maintain and protect the security of computer storage and network
equipment, and we use security procedures that require employees to
authenticate themselves to access sensitive data. We also limit access to
personal information only to those with jobs requiring such access. We
require callers and online users to authenticate themselves before providing
account information.
No security measures are perfect, however. We can’t guarantee that your
information will never be disclosed in a manner inconsistent with this Policy.
If a breach were to occur, we will notify you as required by applicable law.

Data storage, transfer, retention and accuracy
We take steps to ensure that data is processed according to this Policy and
to the requirements of applicable law of your country and of the additional
countries where the data is subsequently processed.
Data we collect may be processed and stored in the United States or in other
countries where we or our affiliates or service providers process data.
When we transfer personal data from the European Economic Area to other
countries, we use a variety of legal mechanisms to help ensure all applicable
laws, rights and regulations continue to protect your data.
We keep your information as long as we need it for business, tax or legal
purposes. After that, we destroy it by making it unreadable or
indecipherable.
Need to update your information? We’re happy to help you review and
correct the information we have on your account and billing records. For
more information, please see the Contact Us section of this Policy.

Other privacy information
Changes in ownership or to the Policy
Information about our customers and users, including information that
identifies you personally, may be shared and transferred as part of any
merger, acquisition, sale of company assets or transition of service to
another provider. This also applies in the unlikely event of an insolvency,
bankruptcy or receivership.

We may update this Policy as necessary to reflect changes we make and to
satisfy legal requirements. We’ll post a prominent notice of material changes
on our websites. We’ll give you reasonable notice before any material
changes take effect.

Information specific to Children
We don’t knowingly collect personally identifying information from anyone
under the age of 13. Unless we have parental consent, we will not contact a
child under the age of 13 for marketing purposes. We and our advertising
partners may collect, use or share information about customers who log
onto our websites and/or email accounts as described in the Information we
collect, how we collect your information, how we use your information and
how we share your information sections of this Policy. Here is the option to
opt out of online behavioral advertising
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://optout.aboutads.info/?
c=2&lang=EN__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8YWK1N-hDzjtsvQTGZG-

by advertising partners who collect
information from our sites and participate in the Digital Advertising Alliance
ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8EZTnOz6Q$)

(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.aboutads.info/__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8YWK1NhDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HOM9M0Xw$).

You can manage your
account, including information about subaccount holders by logging on to
manage your account.
You may e-mail us at privacypolicy@att.com (mailto:privacypolicy@att.com), call us at
(800) 495.1547 or write to us at AT&T Privacy Policy, Chief Privacy Office, 208
S. Akard, Room 2100, Dallas, TX 75202 with any questions or concerns you
may have about our privacy policy as it relates to children.
Information collected from devices or services purchased by adult
subscribers that are used by children without our knowledge will be treated
as the adult’s information under this Policy.
We have developed safety and control tools, expert resources and tips

designed to help you manage technology choices and address online safety
concerns. Please go to AT&T Screen Ready (https://screenready.att.com/digital-parenting/)
for more information.

Your Nevada Privacy Rights
Effective October 1, 2021
We comply with the requirements of the Nevada Privacy law
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://legiscan.com/NV/text/SB260/id/2404614/Nevada-2021-SB260Enrolled.pdf__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8YWK1N-hDzjtsvQTGZGek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8EL5gA4QQ$),

which provides residents with choices
regarding how we share information.

Nevada Covered Personal Information
("Nevada PI") includes personally identifiable information about a Nevada
consumer collected online, such as an identifier that allows the specific
individual to be contacted. Nevada PI also includes any other information
about a Nevada consumer collected online that can be combined with an
identifier to identify the specific individual.

The Nevada PI We Collect and Share
For information regarding the categories of Nevada PI we collect, please see
the information we collect section of this Policy. In addition, for information
regarding the categories of third parties with whom we may share Nevada
PI, and those that may collect Nevada PI regarding your online activities over
time, please see the how we share your information section of this Policy.

Your Rights under Nevada’s Privacy Law
You can ask us not to sell your Nevada PI by visiting our Choices and Controls
(/csr/home/privacy/rights_choices.html) page or by contacting us at 866-385-3193
(tel:8663853193). Once we receive and verify your request, we will not sell this
information unless you later allow us to do so.

Your California Privacy Rights and other Information for our
California customers

Website data collection:
We don’t knowingly allow other parties to collect personally identifiable
information about your online activities over time and across third party
websites for their own use when you use our websites and services, unless
we have your consent.

Do Not Track notice:
We don’t currently respond to Do Not Track and similar signals. Please go to
All About Do Not Track
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.allaboutdnt.com/__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8YWK1NhDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8FozRG0lA$)

for more information.

California customers have the right
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?
sectionNum=1798.83.&lawCode=CIV__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8YWK1N-hDzjtsvQTGZGek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HCpRq3RA$),

in certain circumstances, to request
information about whether a business has disclosed personal information to
any third parties for their direct marketing purposes. You have the right to
opt-out of our disclosing your information to third parties for their
marketing purposes. To find out more, go to Manage Your Privacy Choices
(http://www.att.com/cmpchoice).

California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA)
CCPA Personal Information (CCPA PI) is defined by California law as
information that identifies, relates to, describes, is capable of being
associated with, or could reasonably be linked, directly or indirectly, with
California consumers or households.

The Information We Collect and Share
We want to provide you with the information about how to exercise rights
involving CCPA PI. Here is information about the CCPA PI we have collected
from and shared about consumers over the past year.
Information We Collected From Consumers
The CCPA identifies a number of categories of CCPA PI. In the year before
the date this policy was updated, we collected these categories of CCPA PI:
Address and other identifiers – such as name, postal address, email
address, account name, Social Security number, driver’s license
number, passport number, or other similar identifiers.
Unique and online identifiers associated with personal information –
IP address, device IDs, or other similar identifiers.
Commercial information – such as records of personal property,
products or services purchased, obtained, or considered, or other
purchasing or consuming histories or tendencies.
Internet, gaming or other electronic network activity information –
such as browsing history, search history and information regarding
an individual’s interaction with an internet website, application, or
advertisement.
Professional or educational information.
Video footage (e.g., CCTV); audio Recordings; photographs; calendar
information.
Location Information (see above in "The information we collect").
Biometric Information (see above in "The information we collect").

In game or online viewing activities (e.g., videos viewed, pages
viewed).
Inferences drawn from CCPA PI, such as individual profiles,
preferences, characteristics, behaviors.
We collected the above categories of CCPA PI for the following purposes:
Performing services on behalf of the business, such as customer
service, processing or fulfilling orders, and processing payments.
Auditing customer transactions.
Fraud prevention and authentication/ID verification.
Debugging errors in systems.
Marketing and advertising.
Internal research, analytics and development – e.g., user-preference
analytics.
Developing, maintaining, provisioning or upgrading networks,
services or devices.
We collected the above categories of CCPA PI from the following sources:
Directly from you – such as contact and billing info and customer
service interactions.
Generated by your use of our services – such as technical, equipment
and usage information.
Social media sites and other online platforms.

Other companies – such as vendors, marketing firms and other AT&T
companies.
Publicly available sources – such as public records.
Information We Shared About Consumers
Over the past year, we may have shared these categories of CCPA PI with
entities that provide services for us, like processing your bill:
Address and other identifiers – such as name, postal address, email
address, account name, Social Security number, driver’s license
number, passport number, or other similar identifiers.
Unique and online identifiers – IP address, device IDs, or other similar
identifiers.
Commercial information – such as records of personal property,
products or services purchased, obtained, or considered, or other
purchasing or consuming histories or tendencies.
Internet, gaming or other electronic network activity information –
such as browsing history, search history, and information regarding
an individual’s interaction with an internet website, application, or
advertisement.
Professional or educational information.
Video footage (e.g., CCTV); audio recordings; photographs; calendar
information.
Location Information (see above in "The information we collect").
Biometric Information (see above in "The information we collect").

In game or online viewing activities (e.g., videos viewed, pages
viewed).
Inferences drawn from CCPA PI, such as individual profiles,
preferences, characteristics, behaviors.
We may have shared each of the above categories of CCPA PI with the
following categories of third parties who perform services on our behalf:
Product and services delivery companies.
Marketing services companies.
Cloud storage companies.
Credit reporting agencies.
Billing and payment processing companies.
Fraud prevention and authentication/identity verification entities.
Analytics companies.
The CCPA defines “sale” very broadly and includes the sharing of CCPA PI for
anything of value. According to this broad definition, in the year before the
date this policy was updated, a “sale” of the following categories of CCPA PI
may have occurred:
Address and other identifiers – such as name, postal address, email
address, account name, or other similar identifiers.
Unique and online identifiers – IP address, device IDs, or other similar
identifiers.

Commercial information – such as records of personal property,
products or services purchased, obtained, or considered, or other
purchasing or consuming histories or tendencies.
Internet, gaming or other electronic network activity information –
such as browsing history, search history, and information regarding
an individual’s interaction with an internet website, application, or
advertisement.
Location information (see above in "The information we collect").
Inferences drawn from CCPA PI, such as individual profiles,
preferences, characteristics, behaviors.
We may have sold each of the above categories of CCPA PI to the following
categories of third parties:
Analytics and measurement providers.
Companies involved in marketing and advertising.
Affiliates.
Your Right To Request Disclosure Of Information We Collect And Share
About You
We are committed to ensuring that you know what information we collect.
You can ask us for the following information:
The categories and specific pieces of your CCPA PI that we’ve
collected.
The categories of sources from which your CCPA PI was collected.
The purposes for collecting or selling your CCPA PI.

The categories of third parties with whom we shared your CCPA PI.
We are also committed to ensuring that you know what information we
share about you. You can submit a request to us for the following additional
information:
The categories of CCPA PI we’ve sold about you, the categories of
third parties to whom we’ve sold that CCPA PI, and the category or
categories of CCPA PI sold to each third party.
The categories of CCPA PI that we’ve shared with service providers
that provide services for us, like processing your bill; the categories of
third parties to whom we’ve disclosed that CCPA PI; and the category
or categories of CCPA PI disclosed to each third party.
To exercise your right to request the disclosure of your CCPA PI that we
collect or share, either visit our CCPA page
(/csr/home/privacy/StateLawApproach/ccpa.html) or contact us at 866-385-3193. These
requests for disclosure are generally free.
Your Right To Request The Deletion Of CCPA PI
Upon your request, we will delete the CCPA PI we have collected about you,
except for situations when that information is necessary for us to: provide
you with a good or service that you requested; perform a contract we
entered into with you; maintain the functionality or security of our systems;
comply with or exercise rights provided by the law; or use the information
internally in ways that are compatible with the context in which you provided
the information to us, or that are reasonably aligned with your expectations
based on your relationship with us.
To exercise your right to request the deletion of your CCPA PI, either visit
our CCPA page (/csr/home/privacy/StateLawApproach/ccpa.html) or contact us at 866385-3193. Requests for deletion of your CCPA PI are generally free.
Your Right To Ask Us Not To Sell Your CCPA PI
You can always tell us not to sell your CCPA PI by visiting our CCPA page
(/csr/home/privacy/StateLawApproach/ccpa.html) or contacting us at 866-385-3193.

Once we receive and verify your request, we will not sell your CCPA PI unless
you later allow us to do so. We may ask for your permission to resume sale of
your CCPA PI at a later date, but we will wait at least 12 months before doing
so.
View CCPA Metrics For The Prior Calendar Year
You may review information about the company’s CCPA data requests for
the prior calendar year by visiting the CCPA metrics page
(/csr/home/privacy/StateLawApproach/ccpa-metrics.html).
Verification of Identity — Access or Deletion Requests
Password Protected Account. If you maintain a password-protected
account with us, in most cases you may submit an access or deletion request
by authenticating yourself with a password like you would when you access
your account (see exceptions below in the following paragraph). You’ll have
to authenticate yourself again to access your data or submit your deletion
request.
Former Accountholders, Non-Accountholders (without Password
Protected Account) – and also FirstNet, Prepaid and .net accounts. If you
do not have a password protected account – or have a FirstNet, prepaid or
.net account – we will ask to verify your identity using our mobile verification
process. This process captures an image of your identity document, such as
your driver’s license, and compares it to a self-photo you submit. We will only
use this information to verify your identity. We will delete it after the time
expires allowed by the CCPA to process and respond to your request.
If we cannot verify your identity, we will notify you that we will not be able to
respond to your request.
Authorized Agents
You may designate an authorized agent to submit requests on your behalf.
Your agent will need a valid power of attorney or written permission signed
by you. If the agent relies on written permission, we’ll need to verify the
agent’s identity. We may also contact you directly to confirm the permission.
Your authorized agent can submit your requests by calling us at 866-3853193.
We Don’t Mind If You Exercise Your California Data Rights

We are committed to providing you with control over your CCPA PI. If you
exercise any of these rights explained in this section of the Privacy Policy, we
will not disadvantage you. You will not be denied or charged different prices
or rates for goods or services or provided a different level or quality of goods
or services.
Consumers Under 16 Years Old
As of the effective date of this policy, we do not have actual knowledge that
we sell CCPA PI of consumers under 16 years of age. If we collect CCPA PI that
we know is from a child under 16 years old in the future, we will not sell that
information unless we receive affirmative permission to do so. If a child is
between 13 and 16 years of age, the child may provide that permission.
Any customer who wishes to request further information about our
compliance with these requirements, or who has questions or concerns
about our privacy practices and policies, can email us at
privacypolicy@att.com (mailto:privacypolicy@att.com), or write to us at AT&T Privacy
Policy, Chief Privacy Office, 208 S. Akard, Room 2100, Dallas, TX 75202.

Customer Proprietary Network Information (CPNI)
CPNI is information about your telecommunications and VoIP (internet
phone) services from us, including what plans you subscribe to, how you use
these services and details such as who you have called. (Your telephone
number, name and address are not considered CPNI.) We use CPNI internally
and share it outside AT&T only when conforming with applicable regulations
and orders of the Federal Communications Commission.
We do not share CPNI with anyone outside of the AT&T affiliates i defined
above or our authorized agents or vendors without your consent, with the
following authorized exceptions: Court orders; as authorized by law; fraud
detection; to provide your service and route your calls; for network
operations and security; aggregate (grouped) information and information
that doesn’t identify you personally.
We do use your CPNI internally. We may share information about our

customers among the AT&T affiliates and our agents to offer new or
enhanced services or promotions. We can also use your CPNI for the purpose
of turning it into aggregate data or information that does not personally
identify you.
It is your right and our duty under federal law to protect the confidentiality
of your CPNI.
If you don’t want us to use your CPNI internally for things like offers, here is
what you can do:
Opt-out at att.com/cpni/optout
(https://www.att.com/ecpnioptout/InitiateCPNIForm.action).
Call us at (800) 315.8303, any time of day, and follow the prompts.
Chat with a service representative at (800) 288.2020 (consumer) or
(800) 321.2000 (business).
If you choose to restrict our use of your CPNI, it won’t affect your ability to
use any of your services. You can change your mind at any time about letting
us use or not use your CPNI. If you restrict your CPNI use, you may still get
marketing from us, but it won’t be based on using your CPNI.

How to contact us about this Policy
Contact us at either of these addresses for any questions about this Policy.
E-mail us at privacypolicy@att.com (mailto:privacypolicy@att.com)
Write to us at AT&T Privacy Policy, Chief Privacy Office, 208 S. Akard,
Room 2100, Dallas, TX 75202.
For questions not related to privacy click on the "Contact Us" link at the

bottom of any att.com (http://www.att.com/) page. You also can access your online
account from the upper right hand corner of our home page at att.com
(http://www.att.com/) for additional service options.
If you are not satisfied with our resolution of any dispute, including with
respect to privacy or data-use concerns, please review a description of our
dispute resolution procedures at http://www.att.com/disputeresolution
(http://www.att.com/disputeresolution).
You also have the option of filing a complaint with the FTC Bureau of
Consumer Protection, using an online form
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov/__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8Y
WK1N-hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8ET0EZcmA$),

or by calling toll-free
877.FTC.HELP ((877) 382.4357; TTY: (866) 653.4261). Other rights and remedies
also may be available to you under federal or other applicable laws.
Customer service contact numbers can be found at att.com
(http://att.com/contactus).
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Affiliates
Below is a list of some of the affiliates publicly recognized to be part of the AT&T family of
companies that have access to information collected from users and subscribers to
products, services, apps, websites, or networks provided by AT&T Communications, as set
forth in the AT&T Privacy Policy. This list is not exhaustive and may be subject to change.

Publicly Recognized, Non-AT&T branded affiliates of AT&T including but
not limited to the following:
Xandr companies, which include: AT&T AdWorks LLC, and AppNexus Inc.
DIRECTV, LLC and its affiliates,
Non-AT&T branded affiliates of AT&T Communications, which include, but are not
limited to: Cricket entities, Game Show Network, Wayport LLC, NavLink, Inc., etc.

AT&T Communications Companies (domestic and international), which
include but are not limited to the following:
AT&T Mobility companies and all affiliates,
AT&T landline, broadband and U-verse companies (e.g. AT&T California, AT&T
Wisconsin, etc.) and other similar AT&T communication companies (e.g. AT&T Long
Distance, AT&T Messaging, LLC)

Affiliates of AT&T Latin America:

Cookies and Other
Technologies
Definitions
Let's start with what we mean when we use the word "cookie" and other related terms:
Cookies are small data files. Websites place them in your browser to recognize your
computer or mobile device when you return to that site. Cookies are created to
keep track of your movements within the site, help you resume where you left off,
remember your registered username, preferences and other customizations.
There are a couple of important things to remember about cookies:
Disabling cookies may prevent you from using specific features on some
websites. You’ll need to perform the opt out procedure if you opt out of a
program or service and then change computers or Web browsers, or clear
or erase the digital "cookie" that lets us know you opted out.
Local Storage Cookies. Local Storage is a convenient, flexible, secure and
faster way to store HTTP state data. It is a method by which our web pages
locally store named key/value pairs in a user’s web browser. Local storage
on ATT.com is mainly used to store and retrieve data in HTML pages from
our domains. Local storage data is session-based and will not persist once
the session is over and the browser is closed.
Flash Cookies (also called Local Shared Objects or "LSOs") are similar to cookies,
except that they can store more complex data. They are used to remember your
settings, preferences and usage, and other similar services. Flash cookies allow
functionality and availability of certain services. If disabled, these services may not
function correctly. While browser cookies may be removed or blocked via web
browser settings, flash cookies operate differently. Please note that setting the
Flash Player to restrict or limit acceptance of Flash LSOs may reduce or impede the
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functionality of some Flash applications. To learn more about how to manage flash
cookies, you can visit the Adobe website
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.adobe.com/devnet/security.html__;!!BhdT!jLX
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8GnWsFQrw$) and make
changes at Global Storage Settings Panel
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.macromedia.com/support/documentation/en
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8Ha4MFwsA$).
Web beacons are small graphic images on a Web page or in an e-mail. They can be
used for things like recording the pages and advertisements that users click on, or
tracking how well an e-mail marketing campaign performs.
A widget is a small program or application that can be embedded in a web page. It
can provide real-time information, such as stock quotes or weather reports.
Widgets are often provided by a third party and allow them to collect data about
users viewing that page.
A server log records your web activity by your computer or mobile device and
plays a key role in improving web page performance and introducing new features.
For example, it may record which search terms you’ve entered, or the links you’ve
clicked on. It may also record your browser information, such as your IP address,
device type, how long you spend on a Web page, and your browser's cookies.
Some websites have “social network or other third-party plug-ins.” These plugins may provide information back to those sites, even if you don't click on or
interact with the plug-in. It may also apply even if you don’t have an account with
them. Social networks or third parties may use an identifier when transmitting
from your browser. This might include information about your browser type,
operating system, device type, IP address and the URL of the web page where the
plug-in appears. If you use social networking tools or sites, we recommend you
take a moment to familiarize yourself with their privacy policies.

Managing Cookies
Most browsers will allow you to delete, disable and choose what cookies can be placed on
your computer. If you want more information about controlling cookies, visit these sites for
the browser you are using:
Individual Browsers
Internet Explorer »
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://windows.microsoft.com/enUS/windows7/Block-enable-or-allowcookies__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8YWK1N-hDzjtsvQTGZGk6LQbCPk IKf 0Nl MBP7kl3XB D8H
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ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HxtttM-A$)
Internet Explorer (Mobile devices) »
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/howto/wp7/web/changing-privacy-and-other-browsersettings__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8YWK1N-hDzjtsvQTGZGek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8GgEE3u-w$)
Safari »
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://support.apple.com/kb/PH5042__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8Ei4iVBaw$)
Safari Mobile (iPhones and iPads) »
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://support.apple.com/kb/HT1677__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3
hDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8G3X3V0sg$)
Firefox » (https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/givewebsites-ability-store-passwords-cookies-andmore__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8YWK1N-hDzjtsvQTGZGek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8HcSiwwEQ$)
Firefox (Mobile devices) »
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/firefoxandroid-tracking-protection__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8YWK1NhDzjtsvQTGZG-ek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8GrVdCx0A$)
Chrome »
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://support.google.com/chrome/bin/answer.py?
hl=en&answer=95647__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8YWK1N-hDzjtsvQTGZGek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8GaPREn4Q$)
Chrome (Mobile devices) »
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/2392971?
hl=en__;!!BhdT!jLXlp4V8_b3zmJJyUYsFsZo8YWK1N-hDzjtsvQTGZGek6LQbCPk_yIKfx0NlwMBP7kl3XBnD8GfJRhOZQ$)
Flash Player

AT&T Consumer Marketing
AT&T will maintain a company-specific (Internal) Do Not Mail (DNM) list of existing and
prospective residential customers who request not to receive any AT&T marketing
materials via US Postal Mail.
Consumers must contact the AT&T residential care center at 1-800-288-2020 and
specify each individual member of the household and each associated address to
be added to the DNM list.
Generally AT&T processes DNM requests within 30 days. However, because our
mailings are processed well in advance, you may continue to receive additional
offers for some time after the request date.'
Please note that AT&T may direct mail market to certain neighborhoods or
zip codes. These offerings are delivered to all homes in a neighborhood or
zip code. You may continue to receive this type of mailing even if you optout of receiving marketing related postal mailings from AT&T.
DNM requests for an individual consumer at a residential address will remain in
effect for THREE years from the date of request.
AT&T does not accept DNM requests from third party providers.
AT&T DNM requests will expire upon change of address.
AT&T will not share or disclose DNM information with any third party other than AT&T
vendors responsible for direct mail marketing on AT&T's behalf.
Notifications and other non-solicitation mail pieces are exempt from this Consumer
Marketing Residential DNM Policy.

Effective April 8, 2022, we have removed references in our policy to WarnerMedia and its
family of companies as they are no longer affiliates of AT&T.
We are committed to providing you transparency by letting you know when we’ve made
changes to our policy. We truly value your business.
Previous Updates
April 8, 2022 [current]
November 1, 2021
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We are committed to transparency, so we want you to know we’ve made an update to the
AT&T Privacy Policy.
Effective November 1, 2021, we removed references to U-verse TV from our policy as that
service is now covered by the DIRECTV Privacy Policy (http://www.directv.com/privacy).
We value your business, and thank you for being a customer of AT&T.
Previous Updates
April 8, 2022 [current]
November 1, 2021
O t b

1 2021

On June 16th, we updated the California Consumer
Privacy Act section of our privacy policy.
We clarified the types of information collected and the purposes for that collection.
We provided a link to our CCPA Metrics (/privacy/StateLawApproach/ccpametrics.html).
See the prior version of the Privacy Policy (/ecms/dam/csr/privacy-redesign/ATTPrivacyPolicy-06-19-2020.pdf).
Previous Updates
April 8, 2022 [current]
November 1, 2021
October 1 2021

In keeping with our commitment to transparency, we want you to know that we’ve updated
parts of the AT&T Privacy Policy. We encourage you to read our full policy
(/privacy/full_privacy_policy.html), but we’ve summarized the key changes.
On October 1, 2021, the Nevada Privacy law
(https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://legiscan.com/NV/text/SB260/id/2404614/Nevada-2021-SB260Enrolled.pdf__;!!BhdT!mjxoEzBBBOVjX-rcKPrC_eA_bsEyHSpCyO9CPCszMDJpS_nQ1njKKN82uTWxmP3yIRkR4fmr6IQaEzAGhACA-

went into effect, allowing residents of Nevada to ask us not to sell their personal
information. To see more, visit Your Choices and Controls (/privacy/rights_choices.html).
lFh3g$)
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As of August 26, 2021, DIRECTV has its own Privacy Policy (https://www.directv.com/privacy/privacycenter/).
As of November 1, these additional key changes will take effect for AT&T customers under
our revised policy:
We may collect, use or share biometric information for fraud prevention and
security purposes.
If you opt in to our Enhanced Relevant Advertising program, we may use other
information from testing and running our network to make inferences regarding
web browsing and videos watched over secure connections to personalize your
experience or deliver more relevant marketing messages and offers to you. Keep in
mind that we don’t access sensitive information or break encryption, and we don’t
use the content of texts, emails or phone calls for marketing or advertising.
If we share information with third parties for purposes such as verifying your
identity and protecting your financial accounts, you can manage this sharing of
information simply by going to Manage Privacy Choices
(http://www.att.com/cmpchoice).
We are committed to keeping your information secure, as well as providing you with
Choices and Controls for how your information is used. You can visit the Choices and
Controls (/privacy/rights_choices.html) section of our Privacy Center (/privacy.html) at any time to adjust
your settings. Your service is not affected by these changes, and your continued use of our
services indicates your acceptance of these changes.
We value your business, and thank you for being a customer of AT&T.
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